The Search for Antarrah
XBOX Live/PS3 Download/Android
Target Age: 12+
ESRB Rating: E10
Game Summary: Christina Camelot is the most famous Camel in all of Arabia. Winning prize
titles in the past 3 years high stakes Camel Races made her worth a lot of money. Prince Samir,
a greedy and deceitful piece of royal dung, has a growing fortune from various backmarket
endeavours. He had no problems spilling the blood of peasants if it meant one more gold trinket
in his collection.
As Christina’s fame began to spread, the Prince knew he had to have her. The problem was
Christina’s owner, Antarah Lateef was a well respected philanthropist loved by the lower class.
Directed to bring Lateef to his Palace in the north, the prince’s pawns stage an assault on
Christina at Lateef’s stable. Hearing the plans of the ignorant henchmen, Christina knows what
must be done. Fueled by her love of her master she bites through her rope shackles and sets off
to find her hero. Christina travels across vast deserts, haunted Egyptian tombs, through the
mountains to Samir’s Palace where her love and owner is held captive. Christina must take
down the Prince to save her rider and the people of Arabia from tyranny.
Game Outline: Players navigate Christina the camel through a series of lush environments in
search of her true love and rider. The Search for Antarah presents dastardly villains with tongue
in cheek humor including sandstorms, an undead army, sitar playing baddies, scimitar
henchmen, and a possessed statue of Anubis to name a few. Release “Camel Rage” at blinding
speeds and take out many enemies at once. This playful and perspective bending adventure
mixes the deductive reasoning of environmental puzzle games with the quick reflexes required of
a great platformer.
Unique Selling Points
● Tongue in cheek humor keeps the player laughing
● Animated comic panels tell the story of Christina and her love
● Camel Rage lets you release the beast and tear through anything in your way
Similar competitive products:
Super Paper Mario, Monkey Island, Ratchet and Clank

